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Abstract 

Vector-borne diseases (VBDs) are embedded within complex socio-ecological systems. While 

research has traditionally focused on the direct effects of VBDs on human morbidity and 

mortality, it is increasingly clear that their impacts are much more pervasive. VBDs are 

dynamically linked to feedbacks between environmental conditions, vector ecology, disease 

burden, and societal responses that drive transmission. As a result, VBDs have had profound 

influence on human history. Mechanisms include: (1) killing or debilitating large numbers of 

people, with demographic and population-level impacts; (2) differentially affecting populations 

based on prior history of disease exposure, immunity, and resistance; (3) being weaponized to 

promote or justify hierarchies of power, colonialism, racism, classism, and sexism; (4) catalyzing 

changes in ideas, institutions, infrastructure, technologies, and social practices in efforts to 

control disease outbreaks; and (5) changing human relationships with the land and environment. 

We use historical and archaeological evidence interpreted through an ecological lens to illustrate 

how VBDs have shaped society and culture, focusing on case studies from four pertinent VBDs: 

plague, malaria, yellow fever, and trypanosomiasis. By comparing across diseases, time periods, 

and geographies, we highlight the enormous scope and variety of mechanisms by which VBDs 

have influenced human history. 
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Introduction 

Vector-borne diseases (VBDs)—illnesses caused by pathogens transmitted by biting 

arthropods—have played a major role in human history. Today, VBDs account for more than one 

billion cases, one million deaths, and one-sixth of worldwide disability and illness annually 

(World Health Organization 2014), disproportionately impacting communities left impoverished 

and recovering from colonialism. While research in disease ecology predominantly focuses on 

the direct morbidity and mortality of VBDs, the scope of their effects is more pervasive. 

Understanding the full arc of VBD impacts on human history requires knowledge of how those 

diseases and their vectors interact with the environment, and placing those dynamics within 

societal and cultural contexts. Here, we synthesize the extent and mechanisms of this influence, 

emphasizing connections between disease ecology and the societal and environmental settings of 

historical places and times. 

 

VBDs have affected human history via multiple socio-ecological mechanisms: (1) killing or 

debilitating large numbers of people, with demographic and population-level impacts; (2) 

differentially affecting populations based on prior history of disease exposure, immunity, and 

resistance; (3) being weaponized to promote or justify hierarchies of power, colonialism, racism, 

classism, and sexism; (4) catalyzing changes in ideas, institutions, infrastructure, technologies, 

and social practices in efforts to control disease outbreaks; and (5) changing human relationships 

with the land and environment. Because VBDs are intimately linked to human-modified 

environments and social structures through both their direct and indirect effects, we cannot 

understand their full impact without considering feedbacks within underlying socio-ecological 

systems (Fig. 1). 

https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/0STTJ
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The influence of VBDs on society and the environment requires recognizing the prominent role 

that racism (i.e., a system of advantage based on race) has played in many aspects of VBD 

ecology and social responses to disease. Of Roberts and Rizzo’s psychological factors that 

contribute to American racism (Roberts & Rizzo 2020), three have been particularly important in 

the global context of VBDs. Hierarchy perpetuates the notion that high-status groups are more 

valuable than low-status groups. Power codifies racism through the establishment of social 

norms, allocation of resources, and formation of policy. Segregation ensures that habitable 

surroundings are accessible to some but not others. By emerging from social hierarchy, power, 

and segregation, VBDs have been linked to reinforcing and exacerbating racism throughout 

history. Further, VBDs’ effects on population health are often mediated by racism, along with 

sexism, classism, and colonialism, across geography and time periods. 

 

To understand the complex interplay between social and ecological mechanisms driving the 

impact of VBDs on humans throughout history, we synthesize historical and archaeological 

evidence within an ecological context (see Box 1 for a discussion of this review’s narrative style 

and interdisciplinarity). VBDs, ranging from malaria and dengue to leishmaniasis, 

onchocerciasis, and schistosomiasis, have caused widespread illness and disability, 

disproportionately affecting marginalized groups while influencing various realms of human 

society (Table 1). Here, we present case studies from four major diseases—plague, malaria, 

yellow fever, and trypanosomiasis—which have had profound and multimodal influence from 

the age of early humans to the present day, though the underlying mechanisms apply across all 

https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/zj7S8
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VBDs with high burdens (Fig. 2; Table 1). Each disease has a unique ecology determined by the 

habitat, breeding, and biting preferences of its vector, which interacts with human social 

structures and geography to shape VBD effects (Box 2). While there are some well-known 

consequences of VBDs on human history, such as malaria selecting for sickle cell and 

hemoglobin-related traits, and yellow fever and malaria contributing to the failed French attempt 

to build the Panama Canal, these are often framed as anomalous events. Here, we highlight 

lesser-known historical impacts and mechanisms to argue for the generality and pervasiveness of 

the socio-environmental consequences of VBDs. 

 

 

Plague 

Disease Ecology 

Plague, caused by Yersinia pestis bacteria, is one of a few VBDs (including murine typhus) 

maintained in enzootic cycles with rodents and fleas (see Box 3 for disease ecology terms). 

While Y. pestis typically causes low mortality in rodent hosts, it occasionally causes massive die-

offs, putting humans at higher exposure risk as rodent fleas seek alternative hosts (Gage & 

Kosoy 2005). Plague causes three forms of human disease: bubonic, septicemic, and pneumonic, 

the latter of which can be transmitted among people via airborne droplets. All forms have high 

fatality rates without antibiotic treatment. Plague is endemic to Africa, the Americas, and Asia; 

the disease is typically found in semi-arid forests and grasslands (Stenseth et al. 2008), but can 

also exist in densely-populated urban environments. While human morbidity and mortality due 

to plague are currently low, it has exhibited a persistent influence.  

 

https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/z5Sel
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/z5Sel
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/D3uQD
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/D3uQD
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/D3uQD
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In the case studies below, plague impacted human history at the nexus between settlement, 

mobility, and urbanization across continents. Plague has both catalyzed and set into motion the 

preconditions for societal upheaval. Because it is so deadly when uncontrolled, impacts of plague 

have often been mediated by demographic change through the sheer numbers of lives lost during 

epidemics. 

 

(i) Neolithic Revolution in Eurasia 

Evidence suggests that plague outbreaks emerged from the sanitation and public health 

shortcomings of early urban hubs, contributing to the downfall of many agricultural settlements 

more than 5,000 years ago (Rascovan et al. 2019). From around 5500 BCE in Eastern Europe, 

the Cucuteni-Trypillian culture inhabited mega-settlements of tens of thousands of people living 

in compact arrangements of houses with poor sanitation, high densities of animals, and 

accumulated food storage: ideal conditions for rodents and plague (Barrett et al. 1998). Around 

3400 BCE, many buildings were abandoned and burned, residents perished or moved, and mega-

settlements collapsed. Phylogenetic and genomic analyses from human remains revealed that 

multiple independent lineages of Y. pestis spread across Eurasia during this decline, likely 

through trade routes and wheeled transport (Rascovan et al. 2019). This is one of the earliest 

examples of the built environment promoting a major VBD epidemic, which in turn wiped out 

the human settlement and the population density needed to sustain transmission (Table 2). 

 

(ii) Middle Ages in Europe 

The Plague of Justinian (541–544 CE), one of the world’s deadliest pandemics, was part of an 

emerging pattern of trade and urbanization fueling plague pandemics severe enough to upend 

https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/qzCMe
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/qzCMe
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/qzCMe
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/bhGvo
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/bhGvo
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/bhGvo
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/qzCMe
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/qzCMe
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/qzCMe
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empires and economic systems. As large settlements and transcontinental empires emerged in 

Medieval Europe, the Plague of Justinian facilitated changing agricultural practices and socio-

politics around Constantinople, the capital of the Byzantine Empire. The outbreak was initiated 

by plague-infected rat fleas found aboard merchant grain ships from Egypt (Haensch et al. 2010). 

Farmers infected with plague were unable to tend their crops, inflating grain prices, decreasing 

tax revenues, and causing famine (Sabbatani et al. 2012). Human mobility between ports spread 

the plague, weakening the Byzantine Empire and ushering in the invasion of the Kingdom of the 

Lombards (Evans 2005).  

 

The Black Death in the mid-1300s CE, the most well-known plague pandemic, caused large-

scale demographic changes that helped topple the European feudal system by altering the 

distribution of power among social classes and in turn facilitating forest regrowth. The pandemic 

killed tens of millions of people—an estimated 30% of Europe’s population (McEvedy 1988; 

Raoult et al. 2013). Even before the plague arrived in medieval Europe, population growth and 

rising demand for labor threatened the feudal system (Moore 2002). The subsequent labor 

shortage following the Black Death increased serf wages and power (Clark 2016), expanding 

economic freedom for the surviving serfs and making feudalism unprofitable (Gelman 1979; 

Blockmans 1980). This demographic and economic transition led to large-scale land 

abandonment, reduced agricultural activity and grazing, prompted woodland regrowth, and 

altered human-environment interactions (Williams 2000; Yeloff & Van Geel 2007). Arable land 

decreased and forest area increased in Southern England from 1307–1377 (Poos 1991), while in 

France and Denmark pollen cover increased beginning in 1375 due to agricultural decline and 

reforestation (Stebich et al. 2005). The Black Death transformed not just the economy but also 

https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/9w1zj
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/9w1zj
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/9w1zj
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/TxSbu
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/TxSbu
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/TxSbu
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/UdsYK
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/3ja2L+85c1L
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/3ja2L+85c1L
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/3ja2L+85c1L
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/3ja2L+85c1L
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/tdpNy
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/OEci2
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/SR6R5+Npx6Q
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/SR6R5+Npx6Q
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/2xpAa+DfQ0j
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/mtZzt
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/JVCpb
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/JVCpb
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/JVCpb
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the ecological landscape, which in turn would reduce opportunities for plague transmission in 

urban areas. 

 

The Black Death also exacerbated ethnoreligious scapegoating and reignited Jewish persecution. 

Across Western Europe, Jewish people were accused of causing the plague by poisoning water 

and food, tortured into confessing, and burned alive (Cohn 2007; Voigtländer & Voth 2012). The 

Black Death massacres exemplified feedbacks between VBD and social oppression within the 

context of European antisemitism. 

 

(iii) Modern Plague Epidemics in Asia 

Plague pandemics in Asia, which occurred alongside underlying societal unrest, also caused 

mass mortality. In the Yunnan Province of China during the 19th century, a plague pandemic 

erupted from rodent reservoirs into a society undergoing demographic change, economic shifts, 

and ethnic conflict. Tension culminated in the Panthay (Du Wenxiu) Rebellion (1856–1873), in 

which Muslim Hui miners rebelled against the Qing following decades of ethnic and class 

disputes. Plague killed many Imperial soldiers and was disseminated via refugee and troop 

displacement, resulting in the depopulation of Yunnan Province (Peckham 2016). Villages were 

deserted following epidemics of plague and other infectious diseases (Benedict 1988); in a single 

county, 70–80% of the population perished, likely due to plague (Rocher 1879; Benedict 1988). 

The outbreak, which spiraled into the Third Plague Pandemic, had huge death tolls across Asia. 

 

Although plague epidemics have become rare since the discovery of antibiotics, one recent 

outlier illustrates the continued influence of feedbacks among urbanization, mobility, plague, and 

https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/hkM98+sg4cw
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/kEXD8
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/eIybp
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/OYyRE+eIybp
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social change that can occur within inequitable societies. The Indian city of Surat, formerly a key 

port for the British East India Company, was reshaped by the legacy of exploitative colonial 

mercantilism, mismanagement, and a caste hierarchy promoted by the British administration 

(Wisner et al. 2004; Barnes 2014). Surat’s resulting poverty, corruption, influx of migrant 

laborers, and segregation among classes led to unsanitary conditions and under-developed 

infrastructure (Jacobsen 1996; Dutt et al. 2006). These conditions prompted a plague outbreak of 

over one thousand cases in Surat in 1994, with deaths primarily occurring among lower castes 

and socioeconomic groups (Barnes 2014), similar to the previous Third Plague Pandemic (Klein 

1988). Over half a million people (one-fourth of the population) emigrated from Surat within two 

days, leading to mass shutdown of businesses (Dutt et al. 2006). In response, the city bolstered 

its infrastructure, sanitation, and food hygiene standards (Chatterjee 2015), ultimately becoming 

a nation-wide model for sanitation and reducing potential for plague transmission.  

 

 

Malaria 

Disease Ecology 

Like many of humanity’s highest-burden VBDs (Table 1), malaria is mosquito-borne. Human 

malaria is caused by protozoan Plasmodium parasites (primarily P. falciparum, P. malariae, P. 

vivax, and P. ovale) and transmitted by Anopheles mosquitoes (Dutta & Dutt 1978). Infection 

with malaria manifests as recurring fever and flu-like symptoms, but severe cases can progress to 

organ dysfunction, anemia, and death (Bartoloni and Zammarchi 2012). P. malariae existed 

hundreds of thousands of years before human origins and was the only species infecting pre-

agrarian hunter-gatherer populations of Eurasia and Africa (Carter & Mendis 2002). The other 

https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/7GEtB+g96LA
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/7GEtB+g96LA
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/7GEtB+g96LA
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/OT8di+XVUru
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/OT8di+XVUru
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/OT8di+XVUru
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/7GEtB
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/YS4th
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/YS4th
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/XVUru
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/XVUru
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/XVUru
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/o7CP1
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/W3W3P
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/e3K6t
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Plasmodium species emerged from African non-human primates into humans and migrated out 

of Africa with humans: P. vivax spread to Arabia and Eurasia between 30,000 and 10,000 years 

ago; P. ovale spread to tropical areas like New Guinea approximately 4,000 years ago (Carter & 

Mendis 2002); P. falciparum emerged around the same time in Africa, and over several 

millennia expanded into Europe, Asia, and eventually to the Americas during the transatlantic 

slave trade (Rodrigues et al. 2018). Unlike the other VBDs described here, the life cycle of the 

predominant human malaria parasites occurs almost exclusively within humans and mosquitoes 

(although spillover of human malaria into primates and primate malaria into humans does occur) 

(Faust & Dobson 2015; Grigg & Snounou 2017). 

 

Human movement, malaria control, and climate drive malaria dynamics, with moderate 

temperatures required for parasite transmission and sufficient rainfall needed for larval mosquito 

habitat (Thomson et al. 2006; Béguin et al. 2011; Mordecai et al. 2013; Yamana & Eltahir 

2013). Malaria historically occurred in environments ranging from rural settlements in Africa to 

irrigated plantations in North America to the Amazon’s forest fringes. Although historically 

distributed throughout temperate and tropical zones in 140 countries, control efforts have 

restricted malaria to 88 countries in the tropics and subtropics, often centered on agricultural 

areas undergoing land conversion (Martens et al. 1995; Hay et al. 2004; Zahouli et al. 2017). 

Today, over 90% of the 228 million global malaria cases and 405,000 deaths are concentrated in 

sub-Saharan Africa, according to a 2018 estimate (World Health Organization 2019, 2020). 

Genetic mutations associated with malaria resistance, such as sickle cell and Duffy-negative 

alleles, remain widespread in human populations historically exposed to high malaria burdens, 

especially in Africa and Southeast Asia (Allison 2009). 

https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/e3K6t
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/e3K6t
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/jsksT
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/jsksT
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/jsksT
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/j40U6+ohvh8
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/8T7oL+oXadg+owgti+KmRiC
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/8T7oL+oXadg+owgti+KmRiC
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/8T7oL+oXadg+owgti+KmRiC
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/8T7oL+oXadg+owgti+KmRiC
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/8T7oL+oXadg+owgti+KmRiC
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/8T7oL+oXadg+owgti+KmRiC
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/8T7oL+oXadg+owgti+KmRiC
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/8T7oL+oXadg+owgti+KmRiC
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/gPr3D+T5gZb+dEY9S
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/gPr3D+T5gZb+dEY9S
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/gPr3D+T5gZb+dEY9S
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/gPr3D+T5gZb+dEY9S
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/gPr3D+T5gZb+dEY9S
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/gPr3D+T5gZb+dEY9S
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/gPr3D+T5gZb+dEY9S
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/b32r3+fJQ88
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/kVXh
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In the case studies below, malaria and its associated ecological conditions influenced agriculture, 

settlement, societal inequities, human mobility, outcomes of war and conflict, racial policies, and 

criminal justice. Malaria has had significant effects throughout the course of human history on 

five continents, through all five of our socio-ecological mechanisms. 

 

(i) Ancient Rome to Modern Italy 

Malaria transmission has been associated with, and has shaped, human agricultural and 

settlement activities throughout history. During the Roman Empire, malaria depressed the 

agrarian economy and affected demography across the Italian Peninsula, starting in the Imperial 

period (ca. 100 CE) if not earlier. Archaeological and historical evidence includes biomarkers of 

malaria detected within Roman-era human skeletal remains from Apulia, Umbria, and 

Campania; a Late Antique child cemetery linked to a malaria epidemic; and Roman author 

Cicero’s letters to his friend Atticus detailing quartan fevers between 50–49 BCE (Sallares 2002; 

Soren 2003; Marciniak et al. 2016). Malaria in Roman Italy likely resulted from the interplay of 

pan-Mediterranean trade, which promoted the spread of the parasite and its vector from the 

South and East, and villa estate agriculture, which increased the availability of suitable vector 

breeding habitat (Sallares et al. 2004; Yasuoka & Levins 2007; Harper 2017). Hotspots of 

malaria probably occurred near coastal marshes, low-lying flood plains, and within the city of 

Rome (Di Luca et al. 2009). 

 

Malaria likely reinforced class and gender inequities in Roman Italy, as it often does today 

(Heggenhougen et al. 2003; Shah 2010; WHO 2018). Many enslaved and poor men were forced 

https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/hM2IU+WW8aB+cYETO
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to live and work in low-lying agricultural fields and unsanitary housing during peak malaria 

season, exposing them to vector bites (Joshel 2010). They lacked access to the high-altitude 

(non-malarious) rural estates to which wealthy Romans retreated in the summer and fall (Sallares 

2002). Women in the ancient Roman world were mostly confined indoors and away from 

swampy countryside environments (Knapp 2011); malaria’s capacity to cause miscarriage and 

fetal abnormalities and its increased severity in pregnant women and children (Saito et al. 2020) 

may have contributed to the enforcement of this oppressive social structure. 

 

Malaria-suitable habitat, land use, settlement patterns, and cultural practices were tightly 

intertwined in early civilizations. In the Bronze Age, the Nuragic civilization (1700–238 BCE) 

on the island of Sardinia adapted their housing and agricultural practices to malaria (Brown 

1986; Setzer 2010). While most pastoralist cultures reside in lowlands near the most productive 

grazing grounds, Sardinians established summer settlements in high-elevation areas and grazed 

lowlands only during winter months with lower malaria risk (Brown 1981, 1986). Like the 

Romans, Sardinians restricted women (especially pregnant women) to the home and away from 

the more malarious countryside (Brown 1986).  

 

The ecology of malaria in Italy was tied to land use, inequitable economic systems, and human 

movement that promoted transmission. The malaria burden increased after the unification of 

Italy in 1861, as deforestation and erosion in the Apennines mountains flooded rivers and created 

coastal lagoons that increased mosquito breeding habitat (Snowden 2008). In turn, this high 

burden of malaria discouraged investment in agriculture, left vast tracts of land minimally 

cultivated, and maintained high mosquito populations via accumulated water. Agriculture in the 
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formerly-Roman South was still dominated by villa estate agriculture, which required an influx 

of hundreds of thousands of migrant laborers to harvest wheat during peak malaria season 

(Snowden 2008). These impoverished workers slept in open huts and had poor nutrition, 

increasing their exposure and susceptibility to malaria. Southern Italy’s high malaria burden was 

a major factor contributing to the Italian diaspora, in which millions emigrated to the Western 

hemisphere in the late 19th and early 20th centuries (Snowden 2008).  

 

Recognition that social and ecological systems together perpetuated malaria prompted the 

establishment of new social infrastructure in Italy. By 1900, Italy’s malariologists knew that 

malaria was mosquito-borne and could be treated with quinine. Recognizing that the most at-risk 

population was impoverished, illiterate, and untrusting of physicians, they viewed malaria as a 

social disease and aimed to empower the rural poor and earn their trust (Snowden 2008). Rural 

schools and health centers were developed to teach the population about mosquitoes and 

distribute quinine, drastically reducing malaria incidence, illiteracy, and overall morbidity and 

mortality (Snowden 2008). By World War I, the geographic area affected by malaria had 

contracted and deaths had been reduced by almost 90% (Snowden 2008). The response to 

malaria led to solutions that broadly enhanced health and wellbeing. 

 

(ii) American Revolution, Civil War, and Reconstruction 

The convergence of favorable ecological conditions and differential histories of exposure and 

resistance to disease allowed malaria to play a decisive role in the American Revolution (1775–

1783). The swampy Chesapeake and Carolina Lowcountry and irrigated plantations created ideal 

environments for Anopheles mosquitoes (McCandless 2007). While many Continental Army 
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soldiers and local militiamen had acquired malaria resistance through repeated exposure living in 

the South, most British troops were unexposed (McNeill 2010). After besieging Charleston early 

in 1780, more than half of British general Charles Cornwallis’s troops became incapacitated with 

malaria infection (and typhoid) and were unable to fight (Humphreys 2001; McNeill 2010). This 

ultimately led to the British defeat and surrender at Yorktown, tipping the scales of the 

Revolutionary War in favor of the Americans (McNeill 2010). 

 

In contrast to its asymmetric effects on the American Revolution, malaria infection, resulting 

from a failure to understand the habitat and climatic drivers of malaria ecology, negatively 

impacted both sides of the American Civil War (1861–1865). Malaria was responsible for a 

significant portion of the disease-related casualties and burden, forcing campaigns to be 

abandoned and prolonging the war (Bell 2010; Lockwood 2012). In 1862, Union General 

Winfield Scott encouraged delaying the campaign to take Vicksburg until the advent of cold 

weather in November, which would reduce fevers in latitudes below Memphis (Lockwood 

2009). When his advice was ignored and the campaign began that summer, malaria decimated 

Union regiments, and the campaign failed. Confederate troops attempted to recapture Baton 

Rouge in August 1862 following the Union retreat from Vicksburg, but lost two-thirds of their 

troops en route, largely to malaria, allowing Union troops to narrowly escape defeat (Steiner 

1968). Malaria thus postponed campaigns, prolonged the war, and increased the death toll (Sartin 

1993). 

 

Following the American Civil War and into the 20th century, White landowners weaponized 

malaria to justify racial hierarchy, maintain social power, and segregate themselves from at-risk 
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environments, reinforcing exploitation of Black people (see Box 1 for a note on capitalization of 

racial groups). Black sharecroppers on rice and sugarcane plantations inhabited porous housing, 

were overworked and malnourished, and were not allowed access to adequate medical care 

(Humphreys 2001). White landowners imposed environments where Black workers were 

constantly exposed to mosquito bites and suffered a high burden of malaria and other diseases. 

Racists asserted that the higher burden of disease in Black people was due to biological and 

moral weaknesses associated with race, and used such arguments to justify Black sharecroppers’ 

living conditions and to legitimize Jim Crow laws (Hoffman 1896; Humphreys 2001). In this 

way, malaria interacted with landowner-imposed living conditions and the status quo hierarchy 

to entrench the social position of Black people in the American South. By contrast, malaria was 

less of a burden in Louisiana and Arkansas plantations, where Black farmhands lived in towns 

instead of “bedraggled huts” and conditions, though still terrible, were better for reducing 

malaria exposure (Barber 1946; Humphreys 2001).  

 

(iii) Early Modern and Colonial Africa 

While the vast majority of the modern malaria burden remains in Africa, the disease has shaped 

African societies throughout history by impeding colonization, being weaponized to punish 

criminals, shaping settlement and trade patterns, and reinforcing colonial oppression.  

 

In 17th–19th century Madagascar, malaria and its ecological conditions precluded early 

European settlement and were employed as a criminal justice policy. The French attempted to 

establish a garrison in southeast Madagascar in 1643, and then again in the northeast in 1807. 

Both attempts failed due to decimation of troops and settlers from malaria (Ellis 1838). 
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Meanwhile, the Merina Kingdom wielded the ecology of malaria as a punishment tool by 

banishing high-ranking criminals to malaria-endemic lowland regions of the island with 

notoriously unfavorable outcomes (Ellis 1838; Campbell 2020). The ecological context of 

malaria exhibited powerful influence on Malagasy societal systems. 

 

In 17th–19th century Ethiopia, malaria's lowland ecology shaped human geography by 

restricting settlement locations and travel, which in turn defined human disease avoidance 

behavior. Around 1614, King Susenyos I inhabited his palace on the shore of Lake Tana and the 

Blue Nile River (McCann 2015). Within years, the emperor relocated his lakeside capital to the 

higher-elevation site of Gondar, likely fleeing from the frequent malaria epidemics near the 

water and thereby initiating a new period of Ethiopian political history (McCann 2015). In the 

mid-1800s, travelers through the Mareb River Valley documented the seasonal practice of local 

traders and farmers avoiding the Abyssinian deep valleys where the climate was highly suitable 

for malaria (Burton 1924). Further, inhabitants only traveled to neighboring provinces during the 

dry months in order to avoid malaria (Baker 1883). Malaria dynamics both altered, and were 

altered by, human behavior. 

 

In 20th century West Africa, malaria catalyzed the establishment of racial segregation policies. 

In Sierra Leone during the early 1900s, the British colonial government implemented health 

segregation policies in which Europeans retreated to an uphill residential zone outside of 

Freetown at nighttime to avoid malaria, while African locals—considered already infected—

remained in the city (Spitzer 1968). This segregation policy, while formulated from an 
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underlying knowledge of nocturnal Anopheles biting behavior, was guised under purely medical 

pretenses and contributed to pervasive racial biases in the colony (Frenkel & Western 1988).  

 

(iv) Global 20th Century Military Conflicts 

Combatants in both World Wars weaponized the ecology of European malaria, in some cases 

intentionally, to inflict maximum military and civilian damage, leaving behind a devastated 

socio-ecological landscape that reversed decades of control efforts. In Southern Europe, trenches 

and artillery craters became mosquito breeding habitats, and troop movement caused outbreaks 

in areas where the disease had been previously eradicated (Snowden 2008). After World War I, it 

took six years to reduce malaria back to pre-war levels. In World War II, Nazis used malaria as a 

barrier to Allied troops’ advance and as biological warfare against Italian civilians (Snowden 

2008). The Nazis flooded nearly 100,000 acres of former marshland near Rome with seawater, 

promoting habitat for the most competent local malaria vector, An. labranchiae (Snowden 2008). 

In the worst-affected places, An. labranchiae became the dominant mosquito species, rising from 

30% to 100% of all mosquitoes and causing over 90% of civilians to become infected with 

malaria (Snowden 2008). Despite this staggering human cost, malaria had little effect on the 

outcome of either war due to its nearly equal effect on both sides of the conflicts. 

 

Malaria also played a substantial role in modern conflicts in Asia, lengthening the Pacific 

Theater of World War II and the Vietnam War by causing significant mortality on both sides of 

these conflicts. Malaria in WWII contributed to the largest number of military and civilian 

casualties for any war in human history, debilitating Allied and Axis Powers. U.S. Army General 

Douglas MacArthur summarized the impact: “This will be a long war if for every division I have 
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facing the enemy I must count on a second division in hospital with malaria and a third division 

convalescing from this debilitating disease” (MacLeod 1999). Malaria in the Pacific forced the 

surrender of U.S. troops in Bataan, Philippines and the evacuation of Japanese troops from 

Guadalcanal (Joy 1999). Malaria also prolonged the Vietnam War (1955–1975): U.S. troops 

reported over 24,000 cases and nearly 400,000 sick-days due to the disease (Beadle & Hoffman 

1993). Malaria prevalence among Viet Cong troops was 50–75%, and soldiers may have raided 

plantations and dispensaries for drugs to treat symptoms (Bruce-Chwatt 1985).  

 

The massive death toll and weaponization of malaria during large-scale global conflicts sparked 

major public health efforts to manage the socio-ecology of disease transmission, as governments 

recognized it as a national security threat. The Malaria Control in War Areas (MCWA) program 

was established during World War II to manage malaria around military bases in the Southern 

U.S. and minimize lost productivity. MCWA trained local and state health department officials 

on control techniques. This led to the creation in 1946 of what became the Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention (CDC), whose initial mission of preventing malaria spread across the 

nation soon expanded to encompass all disease prevention and surveillance (Parascandola 1996).  

 

 

Yellow Fever 

Disease Ecology 

Like malaria, yellow fever is transmitted by mosquitoes. The primary vector of yellow fever, 

Aedes aegypti, also transmits other flaviviruses like dengue, Zika, and Japanese encephalitis, as 

well as alphaviruses like chikungunya and Ross River. Yellow fever is an acute disease caused 
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by an RNA virus (Barnett 2007), with symptoms including hemorrhaging, jaundice, vomiting, 

muscle pain, and often death (McGuinness et al. 2017). The disease is endemic in tropical 

regions of the Americas and Africa and is maintained in a sylvatic cycle of transmission between 

non-human primates and tree-hole breeding mosquitoes (Barrett & Monath 2003). Spillover can 

result in urban outbreaks of yellow fever with transmission primarily between humans and Ae. 

aegypti mosquitoes (Miller et al. 1989). In Africa, a savannah cycle occurs with mixed 

transmission between mosquitoes, humans, and non-human primates (Barrett & Monath 2003). 

Historically, Ae. aegypti thrived in plantations that provided storage containers for mosquito 

breeding and fewer insectivorous birds compared to forests (Fig. 1) (McNeill 2010). 

 

Children are more likely than adults to survive yellow fever infection, which confers long-term 

immunity. Differential immunity between groups varying in previous exposure and immunity 

played a central role in determining the outcomes of conflict, particularly before the discovery of 

the mosquito transmission cycle and a highly effective vaccine in the early 20th century 

(McNeill 2010). Related to true differential immunity is immunocapital: socially-acknowledged 

and often socially-constructed differences in disease susceptibility that reinforced the power and 

privilege of White men, particularly in the American South (Olivarius 2019).  

 

In the case studies below, yellow fever impacted human history by creating and perpetuating 

societal hierarchies, differentially affecting conflict, catalyzing infrastructure development, being 

weaponized to entrench racism, and stifling economies. Primarily Euro-American examples are 

referenced due to the availability of evidence, although the disease almost certainly had a 

significant influence in other continents. 
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(i) Empire and Colonization in the Americas 

The institutionalization of Black slavery—one of the most exploitative social and economic 

systems in history—was driven by profiteering and rationalized by racism that intersected with 

yellow fever. In Barbados, English settlers arriving in 1627 initially relied on indigenous 

captives and White indentured servant labor (Gragg et al. 2003; Beckles 2016), until a 1642 

treaty allowed access to Portuguese slave dungeons on the African coast (Great Britain & 

Chalmers 1790). Slave vessels arriving with Ae. aegypti mosquitoes contributed to a major 

yellow fever epidemic by 1647 (Cray 2015). The system of chattel slavery, in which slaveowners 

generated profits from enslaved people until their deaths, was made even more profitable by the 

fact that African people died of yellow fever at about half the rate of other people in Barbados, 

likely due to previous exposure and immunity. Slavery and its unprecedented exploitation soon 

became ingrained as the island’s primary labor system and rendered Barbados the first full-

fledged slave society and richest American colony in the British Empire (Berlin 2009; Beckles 

2016). The Barbados Slave Code of 1661 provided the legal framework that extended slavery to 

other British colonies including Jamaica, Virginia, and South Carolina (Thomas 1930; Nicholson 

1994; Dunn 2012; Beckles 2016). The introduction of yellow fever-infected Ae. aegypti 

mosquitoes into the plantation ecology of the Americas was thus intimately linked to the 

establishment of slavery. 

 

Throughout colonial conflicts in the Americas, yellow fever ecology coupled with differential 

immunity created advantages for those inhabiting and defending colonies against invaders 

(McNeill 2010). For example, differential immunity aided Haitians in their fight for 
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independence from France in the turn of the 19th century. The plantation economy of the French 

colony of Saint-Domingue (now Haiti) had created ecologically suitable environments for yellow 

fever transmission (Perry 2008). Toussaint Louverture, a freedman governing for the French 

Republic, led enslaved people in revolts between 1791 and 1804; he drew French troops into 

guerrilla battles away from coastal enclaves and resupply ships, where they were vulnerable to 

yellow fever (Bell 2009). Yellow fever killed many of the nearly 33,000 immunologically naïve 

troops Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte deployed to Haiti from 1801–1803 (Bollet & Jay 2004). 

Subsequently, Haiti gained independence in 1804, becoming the first successful uprising that led 

to the establishment of a new country ruled by formerly enslaved people (Maingot 1996). The 

victory was followed by the massacre of the remaining White colonizers (Girard 2011), leading 

to a “terrified consciousness” among plantation owners in the Americas and heightened cruelty 

against enslaved people in an attempt to suppress revolts (Maingot 1996; Michael Byrd & 

Clayton 2000). Realizing major defeat in the Americas and fearing further losses, Napoleon sold 

the Louisiana territory to the United States and withdrew from the continent. 

 

 

(ii) Industrial Revolution in North America 

The crowded urban environments of early America, ripe for yellow fever outbreaks, became the 

catalyst for public health and infrastructure development that effectively reduced transmission, 

despite the mosquito transmission cycle remaining unknown. In 1793, Philadelphia had high 

population density and few safeguards to handle a yellow fever outbreak that claimed over 5,000 

lives (Foster et al. 1998). Seeking a solution to dirty well water, which citizens believed caused 

yellow fever (Levine 2010), the Philadelphia government in 1800 commissioned its first 
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municipal water system to provide potable drinking water, ended unhygienic water collection, 

and began constructing storm sewers and sewage pipes (Donaldson 1987). The epidemic also 

prompted the creation of the Board of Health—an early foundation for the modern U.S. 

healthcare system—which implemented sanitary and housing inspections, enforced vaccination 

of children against diseases like smallpox, and chlorinated the water supply (Higgins 2016).  

 

Concurrently, false claims of immunity were weaponized during the 1793 Philadelphia yellow 

fever epidemic to exploit Black labor and entrench social hierarchies. Based on medical treatises 

that falsely stated that Black people were more resistant to yellow fever, Dr. Benjamin Rush, a 

prominent White physician, mobilized leaders in the Black community to urge Black people to 

volunteer to assist the sick (Jones & Allen 1794; Hogarth 2019). Many free Black people, 

believing Dr. Rush’s claims that they were immune and wanting to prove their worthiness as 

citizens, nursed sick White people, removed corpses, and connected orphaned children to care, 

while nearly one-third of White residents fled the city (Jones & Allen 1794; Hogarth 2019). As 

hundreds of Black people died performing these services, White doctors perpetuated the myth of 

Black immunity by downplaying deaths of Black volunteers (Jones & Allen 1794). Despite 

risking their lives for little to no compensation, Black people were publicly accused of 

profiteering and plundering sick White people during the outbreak—a profound example of 

racist beliefs and practices combined with medical gaslighting (Jones & Allen 1794; Hogarth 

2019). 

 

Social constructions around purported yellow fever immunity reinforced social hierarchies in 

19th century New Orleans. During this period, roughly half of all individuals who contracted 
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yellow fever died. As a result, the concept of immunocapital took hold, in which White men with 

demonstrable immunity were deemed worthy of investment and granted expanded economic, 

political, and social power (Olivarius 2019). Meanwhile, doctors incorrectly reported lower death 

rates and falsely alleged that Black people were more “naturally resistant” to yellow fever than 

White people (Olivarius 2016), which racists perverted to argue that Black people had a duty to 

be enslaved into strenuous labor, impeding their upward social mobility. Immunity therefore 

translated into immunocapital for White, but not Black, individuals. 

 

The environmental suitability of the Southern U.S. for yellow fever interacted with social and 

economic responses to stifle Southern economic development from the antebellum period into 

the 20th century (1840-1905). Yellow fever was a substantial burden on economic development 

in the American South (Humphreys 1999). A large proportion of the South’s foreign commerce 

consisted of agricultural products (e.g., fruit, coffee) grown in tropical regions with high yellow 

fever rates (Sterns 1900). Policy debates pitted the protective public health effects of ship 

quarantines against the negative economic effects of halting trade. Fluctuating public anxiety and 

the resulting quarantine restrictions rendered business investment in the South risky, limiting 

investment, port productivity, and the distribution of goods into rural regions (Humphreys 1999). 

Further, an 1878 yellow fever epidemic caused mass emigration from urban centers like 

Memphis, Tennessee, halting economic activity almost entirely (Evans 2012). Yellow fever 

therefore profoundly affected the history of the Americas, from the colonial period to the advent 

of modern medicine, swaying wars, reinforcing racism, stifling economies, and prompting new 

technologies and infrastructure. 
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Trypanosomiasis 

Disease Ecology 

African trypanosomiasis is distinct from plague, malaria, yellow fever, and all of the highest-

burden VBDs (Table 1) because the ecology of its tsetse fly vector (Glossina palpalis and G. 

morsitans) geographically restricts the parasitic disease caused by three subspecies of 

Trypanosoma brucei. The tsetse fly’s relatively low reproduction rate and breeding site 

preference for loose soil prevented it from migrating out of Africa—unlike many disease-

vectoring mosquitoes—resulting in historical impacts constrained to Africa (Alsan 2015). 

Additionally, although African sleeping sickness affects humans (caused by T. b. rhodesiense in 

East Africa and T. b. gambiense in coastal West Africa and drainages of the Congo and Niger 

Rivers), some of its primary historical effects have been mediated by “nagana” (animal 

trypanosomiasis caused by T. b. brucei), which increases livestock mortality and lowers 

productivity. In humans, symptoms include fever and joint pain, which can progress to 

behavioral changes, poor coordination, and death. The trypanosomes responsible for nagana and 

African sleeping sickness evolved around 380 million years ago; mammals were infected as 

early as 35 million years ago when the tsetse fly vector evolved. Due to this long shared 

evolutionary history, many native African wildlife are trypanotolerant (i.e., can be infected 

without showing signs of disease) and serve as reservoir hosts that can infect domesticated cattle 

(Lambrecht 1985; Steverding 2008).  
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In the case studies below, trypanosomiasis acted as a barrier to political centralization, impeded 

colonization attempts, altered migratory patterns, reinforced cycles of political violence, and was 

weaponized by enslavers.   

 

(i) Medieval and Precolonial Africa 

The effects of tsetse-transmitted trypanosomes on agriculture and society shaped the precolonial 

history of Africa, causing settlement patterns, agricultural practices, and socioeconomic systems 

to mirror the geography of the disease. Because nagana limited the use of domesticated animals 

for draft power in tsetse-suitable land, groups who inhabited these regions were less likely to use 

plows and harnesses (Alsan 2015), which precluded intensive farming, large agricultural 

surpluses, and long-range transportation of goods over land (Nash 1969; Diamond 1999). 

Together, these factors influenced human settlement structure, altered labor specialization, and 

decreased fiscal capacity in tsetse-endemic regions of Africa (Alsan 2015). Without surplus 

crops and a tax base to support a ruling class, populations in tsetse-suitable areas with higher 

burdens of trypanosomiasis were less likely to centralize politically, develop economically, and 

urbanize (Connor 1994; Gennaioli & Rainer 2007; Michalopoulos & Papaioannou 2013; Alsan 

2015). 

 

The unique ecology of trypanosomiasis may have impeded the expansion of early Arabic 

colonizers in Africa by making travel, cultivation, and settlement difficult within the tsetse fly-

belt. Documents from 1373–1374 reveal that King Mari Djata II of the Mali Empire was 

overtaken by “illat an-nawm,” or sleeping sickness (Lambrecht 1964). Trypanosomiasis also 

determined the geographic range of the Great Zimbabwe civilization (1000–1400 CE). Located 
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on a plateau between the Limpopo and Zambezi rivers, the settlement was described as a 

“peninsula in a sea of tsetse” (Connah 1987), which archaeologists have suggested climatically 

aligns with the boundaries of the pastoral civilization (Garlake 1978; Rogers & Randolph 1988). 

 

African trypanosomiasis altered the routes of migrating pastoralists throughout the 1500s CE, 

affecting societal practices before European colonization. In the Rift Valley, the main route of 

travel was on either side of the valley along the high ridge (Lambrecht 1964), likely because it 

was tsetse-free and preferred by livestock-owning pastoralists. Resting places and watering-holes 

along migration routes became permanent settlements and marketplaces. Similarly, migratory 

patterns of pastoral groups in South Africa and the Sahel edge were heavily affected by seasonal 

shifts of tsetse fly-belts (Fuller 1923; Dicke 1932; Ingold 1987). Archaeological evidence 

highlights stalled diffusion of domestic animals as compared to ceramics, probably due to 

trypanosomiasis (Gifford-Gonzalez 2000). The survival advantage of wild game over 

domesticated animals might have encouraged hunting and gathering over food production reliant 

on animal husbandry. 

 

(ii) Early Modern and Colonial Africa 

Trypanosomiasis repelled early European imperialism and promoted political violence 

throughout Africa by causing widespread mortality of horses and camels. In the 15th and 16th 

centuries, Portuguese explorers launched expeditions into East Africa’s interior. 

Trypanosomiasis, in conjunction with existing barriers to colonization—including deaths of 

horses and camels from disease, difficulty navigating the landscape, and vulnerability of 
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colonizers away from the coasts—halted further Portuguese incursion into the continental 

interior (Lambrecht 1964).  

 

Equine mortality from trypanosomiasis reinforced exploitative cycles of economic trade and 

political violence, limiting conquest and expansion. Within the Malian and Jolof empires of 

North Africa and the western Sahara, trypanosomiasis prompted crossbreeding of disease-

resistant horses (Webb 1993). These new breeds of horses were directly exchanged for enslaved 

people along the desert edge and were used in state warfare in which prisoners of war were sold 

into the Atlantic and North African slave trades (Webb 1993). In Northern Nigeria, the effects of 

trypanosomiasis on the Nupe Kingdom and Oyo Empire’s cavalry limited southward expansion 

and maintained the autonomy of the rival Kingdom of Dahomey (Law 1977). 

 

The socio-ecological disruptions in tsetse-suitable areas caused by colonization and the slave 

trade perpetuated the burden of African trypanosomiasis. While signs of human 

trypanosomiasis—enlarged glands and nodules on the back of the neck—were used to select 

people for enslavement for centuries by Arabic colonizers, British physician Thomas 

Winterbottom’s medical reports in 1803 prompted European slave traders to use these signs to 

avoid selecting slaves deemed unlikely to survive the Atlantic crossing (Steverding 2008). Slave 

dealers simultaneously destroyed communities and spread human trypanosomiasis by 

disintegrating large settlements into smaller, dispersed populations (Fage & Oliver 1970). 

Additionally, caravans of enslaved people infected with trypanosomiasis were led through 

coastal markets, introducing the disease to naïve areas (Lambrecht 1964). 
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Discussion 

Ongoing Societal Impacts of VBDs and Other Infectious Diseases 

Socio-ecological feedbacks are neither confined to the past nor to VBDs. The association 

between VBD and settlement, warfare, and conflict continues to recur in the modern world. 

While malaria likely altered settlement patterns historically throughout the Americas, 

particularly in the Amazon basin (Sawyer 1993), recent evidence from 21st century Brazil 

suggests that malaria transmission is coupled with deforestation and reduces rates of forest 

clearing where incidence is highest (MacDonald & Mordecai 2019). In sub-Saharan Africa, 

where the modern burden of malaria remains concentrated despite decades of control efforts, 

zones of violence and armed conflict propagate malaria by impeding safe water provision, 

decreasing usage of protective measures against mosquitoes (e.g., bed nets), hindering medical 

supply delivery, and displacing inhabitants to marginal environments of high malaria endemicity 

and plentiful vector breeding habitats (Toole & Waldman 1997; Gayer et al. 2007; Fürst et al. 

2009). 

 

The expanding burden of viruses transmitted by Ae. aegypti (the primary yellow fever vector), 

including dengue, chikungunya, and Zika, illustrate how socio-ecological conditions for disease 

outbreaks thrive on social inequities and poverty. Dengue fever primarily affects those living 

without reliable access to clean piped water, and window or door screens (Stewart-Ibarra et al. 

2013). The burden of dengue has grown dramatically in the last three decades with the rise of 

unplanned urbanization in Latin America and Southeast Asia (Lopez-Gatell et al. 2015). 
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Moreover, the 2016 Zika pandemic caused thousands of babies to be born with Zika congenital 

syndrome, many to women who lacked access to contraception, reproductive counseling, or 

adequate housing and sanitation (Marteleto et al. 2017; Borges et al. 2018; Freitas et al. 2019). 

Zika initially led to policy changes that widely expanded reproductive rights and contraceptive 

access (e.g., Z-CAN in Puerto Rico) (Lathrop et al. 2018; Romero et al. 2018). Efforts to control 

Ae. aegypti have prompted biotechnology developments in genetic modification and Wolbachia 

infection of mosquitoes to prevent virus transmission (Hoffmann et al. 2011). Yet these 

technological approaches often overlook underlying household-level vulnerabilities: 

accumulation of unwanted plastics that become mosquito breeding habitats, and occupation of 

housing permeable to mosquitoes that transmit disease (Stewart-Ibarra et al. 2013; Krystosik et 

al. 2020). Breaking the socio-ecological feedbacks of inequity that promote arbovirus 

transmission will be critical for controlling these re-emerging diseases. 

 

Although we have focused on vector-borne diseases, the themes of hierarchy, power, and 

segregation apply broadly to almost all human infectious diseases. Influenza risk and adverse 

outcomes in the U.S. are higher for those of lower socioeconomic status due to decreased access 

to primary care and under-reporting in surveillance systems (Scarpino et al. 2020). In Africa, the 

AIDS epidemic is linked to and perpetuates poverty, causes income losses for poorer households 

by incapacitating primary earners, stigmatizes women and subordinates their status, and 

undermines social institutions and political stability (Whiteside 2002; International Monetary 

Fund 2004; Price-Smith 2004; Rankin et al. 2005). Tuberculosis has become a major problem in 

prisons both in America (Baussano et al. 2010), where young Black people are 

disproportionately incarcerated (Wildeman & Wang 2017), and around the world. COVID-19 
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has perpetuated the inequitable burden of disease along racial and socioeconomic lines: a 

disproportionately high number of cases and deaths have occurred in people of color (Adhikari et 

al. 2020), and racial disparities exist throughout the U.S., primarily driven by occupation, ability 

to work from home, housing density, and pre-existing health and healthcare access disparities 

(Tai et al. 2020; Webb Hooper et al. 2020).  

 

Synthesis 

VBDs have impacted human history, society, and culture in multiple ways: by killing or 

sickening large numbers of people, often differentially across populations coming into contact 

and conflict; through development of new infrastructure, technology, and modified human 

relationships with land; and by magnifying racism, sexism, colonialism, and classism. 

Throughout history, people in power have used VBDs to perpetuate hierarchies by promoting 

factions between racial or ethnic groups based on falsely perceived differences in susceptibility 

to disease; these fabricated differences were then used to justify and expand exploitation and 

segregation (Olivarius 2019; Roberts & Rizzo 2020). VBD impacts also depend on unique 

ecologies that favor disease transmission and vector survival: crowded urban environments with 

poor sanitation for plague, lowland swamps and agricultural lands for malaria, sugar plantations 

and urbanizing environments for yellow fever, and a climatically suitable belt within sub-

Saharan Africa containing animal reservoirs for trypanosomiasis.  

 

The effects of VBDs not only mirror their diverse range of ecologies but also respond to and 

alter the societal contexts in which they occur. Historically, plague felled societies from 
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Neolithic Eurasia to Medieval Europe to regions of modern China and India; trypanosomiasis 

and malaria impeded settlement, political centralization, and agriculture in Africa and South 

America; malaria and yellow fever swayed military conflicts and were weaponized to promote 

racism, classism, and sexism worldwide. While these case studies differ in their precise socio-

ecological mechanisms, they are linked by a common thread: the incidence and impacts of VBDs 

are inextricable from their environmental and societal contexts. This applies just as tangibly to 

other VBD threats that persist today. For example, schistosomiasis is associated with dammed 

waterways and unsafe water access (Sokolow et al. 2017), highlighting the tension between 

global development projects and VBD; leishmaniasis has been exacerbated by the Syrian refugee 

crisis and the unsafe living conditions it has created (Alawieh et al. 2014), exemplifying the 

intersection between modern civil war and VBD; Chagas disease is linked with anthropogenic 

change and Amazonian deforestation (Steverding 2014), typifying the relationship between 

landscape disturbance, settlement, and VBD. In each case, the built and natural environments are 

intertwined with human behavior and societal circumstances in a feedback cycle that sustains 

major disease burdens (Table 1; Fig. 1). 

 

The influence of VBDs is not confined to the past. VBD impacts are current, ongoing, and 

shaped by our actions today. It is imperative that research in disease ecology explicitly recognize 

and combat the deep-rooted structural racism, classism, and sexism that continue to perpetuate 

environmental and health inequities, afflict primarily those living in poverty and people of color, 

and promote vector-borne disease transmission. Equity must be brought to the center of ecology 

and global health in order to make meaningful progress for all of humanity.  
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Boxes 
 
Box 1. The narrative structure of this review 

The history of human vector-borne disease (VBD) combines the movement, activities, decisions, 

and social structures of people with the lands they inhabit and modify, and the interactions and 

conflicts that emerge between populations that come into contact. To understand these historical 

and modern influences, we draw on an interdisciplinary mix of history, archaeology, psychology, 

and disease ecology to argue that societal contexts are inextricable from the ecological settings 

that promote VBD transmission. While we emphasize socio-ecological mechanisms and 

feedbacks, and their ties to the ecology of VBDs, we present much of the main text in a narrative 

format that is common in historical scholarship but less common in ecology. We describe human 

events as a set of lived experiences, in which biases, beliefs, and social practices shaped 

outbreaks just as concretely as the physical landscapes and ecological environments in which 

they occurred. 

 

Most ecological research, and other research in natural and physical sciences, is presented 

through the lens of empiricism—the idea of science as objective, and thus divorced from 

narrative. Physicist and race and gender scholar Dr. Chandra Prescod-Weinstein introduces the 

concept of White empiricism: “the phenomenon through which only White people (particularly 

White men) are read as having a fundamental capacity for objectivity and Black people 

(particularly Black women) are produced as an ontological other” (Prescod-Weinstein 2020). 

Similarly, research shows that psychologists tend to present White samples as more general and 

universal than samples from people of color, which reinforces the idea of White experiences as 

being more objective (Cheon et al. 2020). This work highlights how the concept of objectivity is 

https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/LnL0D
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/0TIFC
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/0TIFC
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applied unequally depending on race and gender, resulting in asymmetrical access to public 

recognition and resource allocation. In this review, we present historical narratives of VBD 

impacts on societies, as well as narratives reconstructed from archaeological evidence, as central 

to the ecology of VBDs. We attempt to represent previously under-recognized narratives, such as 

the exploitative story of Dr. Benjamin Rush during the 1793 yellow fever epidemic in 

Philadelphia, as recounted by two Black religious leaders whose accounts were widely 

suppressed by their contemporary publishers. This case is a prime example in which the narrative 

is inextricable from the socio-ecological setting of the disease outbreak and its impacts. 

 

We highlight one additional stylistic note. There is some disagreement among scholars and fields 

about the proper capitalization of the racial designations “White” and “Black.” While many 

organizations advocate for capitalizing “Black” but not “white,” and others advocate for 

capitalizing both “Black” and “White” (Appiah 2020; Bauder 2020; Nguyen & Pendleton 2020), 

we have chosen to capitalize both “Black” and “White” in this paper, fully recognizing that other 

styles are also valid and meaningful. We invite readers to be cognizant of and to think critically 

about racial identities, prejudices, and injustices that persist today. 

 

  

https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/moOVN+JUQ4c+ANq6G
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Box 2. Mechanisms of VBD transmission 

Transmission of VBDs to humans results from interactions among primarily arthropod vectors, 

pathogens, human and/or non-human hosts, and the environment. For pathogens to be 

transmitted, vectors must be abundant, come in contact with infected human or non-human hosts 

to acquire the pathogen, and bite uninfected human hosts, who either continue the chain of 

transmission or end the cycle as dead-end hosts (Baum 2008). Vector population size, 

physiology, behavior, and competence to transmit pathogens are influenced by abiotic and biotic 

factors, such as habitat type, climate, predation, and competition (Moore et al. 2010; Couret et 

al. 2014; Ferraguti et al. 2016; Mordecai et al. 2019; Shocket et al. 2020). In particular, because 

of the partially aquatic life cycle of mosquitoes and many other vectors, vector abundance often 

depends on freshwater availability and water storage practices (Poh et al. 2019).  

 

Human behavior interacts with environmental factors to affect disease transmission. For 

example, human modification of the physical environment can drive vector breeding habitat 

availability. Some vector species (e.g., Anopheles spp. mosquitoes) thrive in agricultural contexts 

and breed in ditches, canals, irrigated fields, and lowland freshwater swamps, while other species 

(e.g., Aedes aegypti mosquitoes) breed in abandoned containers (e.g., bottles, jugs, toilets, tires) 

and in contaminated aquatic systems (Zahouli et al. 2017; Du et al. 2019). Dense human 

populations in built environments such as urban centers, army barracks, and ships can facilitate 

contact between vectors and human hosts (Willoughby 2017). In turn, people may respond to 

real or perceived disease risk in the environment by distancing themselves, emigrating, or 

abandoning settlements in regions with high burdens of disease (“disease avoidance”). 
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Finally, VBD dynamics depend on human disease susceptibility. Many pathogens induce some 

degree of immunity or resistance following infection, resulting in periodic epidemic cycles 

within populations as susceptibility waxes and wanes. When populations with differing disease 

histories come into contact, differential immunity to shared pathogens may cause asymmetric 

effects within and between populations (McNeill 2010). Together, these processes—abiotic 

factors, human behavior, and host susceptibility—combine to determine transmission and VBD 

burden in a given location (Bayoh & Lindsay 2004; Alto & Bettinardi 2013; Paaijmans et al. 

2013).  

 

 

 

Box 3. Glossary of relevant disease ecology terms 

Acquired immunity: Upon exposure to a pathogen, the host starts to develop immunological 

memory to recognize the pathogen and to activate the immune system; reliant on highly specific 

antibodies that can prevent reinfection or limit disease symptoms upon reinfection 

Built environments: Human-made structures and spaces in which people live, work, and 

recreate 

Differential immunity: State in which particular classes or groups of people are more 

susceptible to diseases than others 

Disease avoidance: Organisms tend to avoid infectious agents (including vectors), when 

feasible, since the biological benefits of remaining disease-free may outweigh the temporary 

costs of avoidance 

Enzootic cycle: Process by which animals, which serve as long-term reservoirs for pathogens, 

https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/Uqw4b
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/wir4G+ayN6r+RPNrS
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/wir4G+ayN6r+RPNrS
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/wir4G+ayN6r+RPNrS
https://paperpile.com/c/AjREWz/wir4G+ayN6r+RPNrS
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maintain and pass on infection to a vector; also known as a sylvatic cycle 

Host: An organism that harbors a pathogen, often with some energetic or fitness cost; in the 

context of this paper, hosts may include humans or other animals 

Human-environment interactions: Ways in which humans and their social systems, decision-

making, and behavioral processes interact with the natural world 

Infrastructure: Basic organizational structures, facilities, and programs which are needed for 

the successful operation of a human society 

Innate immunity: Intrinsic resistance possessed by a host prior to exposure to a pathogen; the 

general, nonspecific immune response and defense mounted by the host 

Land use change: Process of human activities transforming ecological landscapes 

Pathogen: A disease-causing agent, including bacteria, viruses, fungi, protozoa, and other 

infectious organisms 

Reservoir host: Non-human organisms that can harbor pathogens and can contribute to pathogen 

spillover into human transmission cycles 

Social and racial hierarchies: Systems of social stratification that arise from the belief that 

certain social classes or racial groups are superior to others 

Vector breeding habitat: Areas that are suitable for vectors to reproduce; stagnant water is 

often an optimal habitat for mosquito vectors 

Vector competence: Ability of vectors to acquire, maintain, and transmit pathogens to hosts 

Vector ecology: Study of arthropods that transmit pathogens, the interaction between such 

arthropods and disease-causing organisms, the impacts of the environment on their physiology 

and behavior, and their contact with humans 

Vector: Organism that functions as a carrier of pathogens between organisms of a different 
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species, including mosquitoes, ticks, fleas, and tsetse flies 
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Figures 

Note: Actual figures are in the attached PDF files. Below are the titles and 

captions. 

 

Figure 1. Socio-ecological feedbacks of vector-borne diseases (VBDs) throughout human 

history. Humans have altered natural environments (yellow) in ways that led to outbreaks of 

diseases (red) such as plague (P), malaria (M), yellow fever (YF), and trypanosomiasis (T) via 

mechanisms explained by the corresponding vector ecologies (green). In response to these 

diseases, human societies have improved technologies, institutions, and infrastructure for human 

well-being, but also inflicted additional pain and suffering by weaponizing diseases in warfare, 

and perpetuating hierarchies of power, colonialism, racism, classism, and sexism (blue). Some of 

these social responses fed back into anthropogenic environmental changes (yellow).  

 

 

Figure 2. Timeline of vector-borne disease impacts across history. Plague, malaria, yellow 

fever, and trypanosomiasis have affected human history from the Paleolithic era to the modern 

age through a variety of mechanisms; case studies highlighted for Africa (orange), Asia (yellow), 

Australia (purple), Europe (green), North America (blue), and South America (red). 
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Tables 

Note: Actual tables are in the attached Word files. Below are the titles and 

captions. Citations within the tables are included in the References section above. 

 

Table 1. Vector-borne diseases ranked in order of annual DALY burden, with primary 

vector, pathogen, geographical range, and categories of influence. The top 10 vector-borne 

diseases as ranked by annual disability-adjusted life year (DALY) burden, with associated 

ecogeographical characteristics and influence. 

 

Table 2. Historical time periods, associated ecological characteristics, and VBDs. The 

unique ecological and human social context of time periods throughout history have set the stage 

for specific vector-borne diseases to emerge.  
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Table 1. Vector-borne diseases ranked in order of annual DALY burden, with primary vector, pathogen, geographical range, 
and categories of influence 
Disease* Estimated Annual 

Disability-Adjusted 
Life Years 
(DALYs) in 2019  
(Wang et al. 2020) 

Primary 
Vector (Genera) 

Primary 
Pathogen 

Geographic 
Range 

Examples of Key Categories of 
Influence 

(1) Malaria 46,437,811 Mosquito 
(Anopheles) 

Plasmodium 
protozoa 

All inhabited 
continents 

Outcomes of conflicts and 
mortality in warfare (Snowden 
2008; Lockwood 2009; McNeill 
2010); socioeconomic, racial, 
and gender inequities 
(Humphreys 2001; Sallares 2002; 
Heggenhougen et al. 2003); 
criminal justice (Campbell 2020) 

(2) Dengue 2,383,375 Mosquito 
(Aedes) 

DENV flavivirus All inhabited 
continents  

Mortality in warfare (Gibbons et 
al. 2012); tourism and economic 
decline (Nishikawa et al. 2016); 
genetic modification (Hoffmann 
et al. 2011) 

(3) Schistosomiasis 1,638,072 Freshwater snail 
(Biomphalaria) 

Schistosoma 
trematodes 

Americas, 
Africa, Asia 

Mortality and large-scale 
debilitation (McManus et al. 
2018); disproportionate effects 
on marginalized groups (King 
2010) 

(4) Lymphatic 
filariasis 

1,628,649 Mosquito 
(Anopheles, 
Culex, Aedes, 

Wuchereria and 
Brugia nematodes 

Americas, 
Africa, Asia 

Social stigmatization (Evans et 
al. 1993); mortality in warfare 
(Swartzwelder 1963; Leggat & 
Melrose 2005); reduction of 

https://paperpile.com/c/EoyEwY/MCWa
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https://paperpile.com/c/EoyEwY/VBX1
https://paperpile.com/c/EoyEwY/VBX1
https://paperpile.com/c/EoyEwY/qihh
https://paperpile.com/c/EoyEwY/qihh
https://paperpile.com/c/EoyEwY/qihh
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https://paperpile.com/c/EoyEwY/pSXm
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https://paperpile.com/c/EoyEwY/pSXm
https://paperpile.com/c/EoyEwY/pSXm
https://paperpile.com/c/EoyEwY/jGLy+hrMm
https://paperpile.com/c/EoyEwY/jGLy+hrMm


Mansonia, 
Ochlerotatus) 

economic output and increase in 
poverty (World Health 
Organization 1999; Ottesen 
2000) 

(5) Onchocerciasis 1,230,433 Black fly 
(Simulium) 

Onchocerca 
nematode  

Americas, 
Africa 

Depopulation of riverine regions 
(Bradley 1976); psychosocial 
effects and female marriage age 
delay (Amazigo 1994; 
Wagbatsoma & Okojie 2004) 

(6) Leishmaniasis 696,703 Sand fly 
(Phlebotomus) 

Leishmania 
protozoa 

Americas, 
Africa, 
Europe, Asia 

Pre-Incan marker of religious 
significance (Bourget 2016); 
biowarfare and exacerbation of 
Syrian refugee crisis (Alawieh et 
al. 2014) 

(7) Japanese 
encephalitis 

431,552 (Labeaud et 
al. 2011) 

Mosquito 
(Culex) 

JEV flavivirus Asia Changing agricultural practices 
through integrated vector 
management (van der Hoek et al. 
2001; Keiser et al. 2005) 

(8) Yellow fever 290,137 Mosquito 
(Aedes, 
Haemagogus, 
Sabethes) 

YFV flavivirus All inhabited 
continents  

Colonialism and slavery (Berlin 
2009; Bell 2010; McNeill 2010); 
racism and gaslighting (Jones & 
Allen 1794; Hogarth 2019); 
social hierarchy and power 
(Olivarius 2016) 

(9) Chagas disease 275,377 Triatomine bug 
(Triatoma) 

Trypanosoma 
protozoa 

Americas Settlement patterns in the 
Amazon (Coimbra 1988); 
improved safety of blood 
products (Dias et al. 2002); 
control efforts leading to greater 
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sense of citizenship and rural 
community stability (Briceño-
León et al. 1990) 

(10) African 
trypanosomiasis 

82,615 Tsetse fly 
(Glossina) 

Trypanosoma 
protozoa  

Africa Colonization barrier and slave 
selection (Lambrecht 1980; 
Steverding 2008); migratory and 
pastoral practices (Lambrecht 
1964; Gifford-Gonzalez 2000); 
obstacle to political 
centralization (Alsan 2015) 

 

* Although plague is contemporarily not in the top-10 VBDs ranked by DALY burden, it did top the charts historically (i.e., Black Death, Plague 
of Justinian, etc). Plague was thus chosen as one of the four focal diseases highlighted in this paper. 
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Table 2. Historical time periods, associated ecological characteristics, and VBDs 
 Years Overview Ecological Characteristics Prominent VBDs 

Paleolithic Era 2.6 million 
years ago → 
10,000 BCE 

Nomadic and semi-nomadic 
hunter-gatherer society; foraging 
for wild plants or pursuing wild 
animals  

Hypothesized early spillover of parasites 
from primates to humans; diseases present in 
animal reservoirs and human populations; 
incomplete immunity makes previously 
infected people susceptible to future infection 

Malaria 

Neolithic Revolution 10,000 BCE → 
4,000 BCE 

Transition from traditional 
hunter-gatherer lifestyles to 
settlement-based agricultural 
lifestyles 

VBD transmission rates surge due to 
increased contact between humans and 
animals in domestic settings 

Malaria 

Age of Empires 4,000 BCE → 
400 CE 

Complex societies and prominent 
empires in many geographic 
areas, such as in Mesopotamia, 
Mediterranean, Africa, and Asia  

Mercantile international trade and war scale 
up societal contact, leading to VBD spread 
among distinct populations 

Trypanosomiasis,
Malaria 

Middle Ages 400 CE → 
1400s CE 

Formation of new kingdoms and 
changes in power structure; large-
scale deurbanization 

Population decline followed by growth in 
Europe; large-scale movements of tribes and 
agricultural/land use modification lead to 
new human-environment interactions 

Plague, 
Trypanosomiasis 

Atlantic Empires 1400s CE → 
1750s CE 

Old World interacts with New 
World via colonialism and 
exploration 

Contact between different populations 
facilitates exchange of crops, livestock, and 
diseases 

Yellow Fever, 
Malaria 

Industrial Revolution 1750s CE → 
1900s CE 

Transition to intensive 
manufacturing processes; shift 
from agriculture to industry 

Worldwide population growth; highly 
urbanized environments increase close 
proximity transmission of VBDs 

Yellow Fever, 
Malaria 

Modern Context 1900s CE → 
Present 

Advent of novel technologies; 
increasingly globalized world 

Tourism, global travel, and economic 
industries affected by VBDs; political 
uprising; poverty traps 

Dengue, Zika, 
Yellow Fever, 
Malaria 

 


